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Coca-Cola
Two campaigns to promote Coca-Cola’s  
offering as partner with the delayed UEFA  
EURO 2020 tournament. 

Static and motion design for OOH, social and 
press created within a two week turnaround, 
with adaptability in mind at every stage. 
 
The ‘Winners’ campaign was updated, localised 
and supplied overnight to the Coca-Cola Italy 
team, after the national team’s victory - and was 
seen across the country the next morning.

Grab 
that 

winner’s 
feeling





 Land the dream job             
     you haven’t
dreamt of yet

 
Search                                     
and find your next step 
in education and training.

Get The Jump

Department for Education
Visual style development and design for the  
UK Government’s ‘Get The Jump’ Skills For  
Life campaign.

Designed for messaging stand-out to both 
parents in traditional print formats, and to 
young people across disruptive fly-posting,  
and in motion on social media.



Queer Britain / Madame F
Working with Justin Kemp, winner of the Queer Britain Art Award,  
to incorporate their illustrative work into a full rebrand and packaging 
design for Madame F Wine. Sales of the wine funded the opening of 
Queer Britain, the UK’s first LGBTQ+ museum.



ALERT - Generic 1:1 (ALT COPY)

For Commonwealth War Graves Commission, as part of their 
‘Who Lived On Your Street?’ campaign for War Graves Week. 
 
Design and branding for historically accurate postcards 
and stamps, home-printable commemorative plaques, and 
promotional assets for a large social media campaign.

CWGC



Costa Coffee
CRM Design Lead for Costa Coffee Club, with emails and 
messaging delivered to millions of customers every week.  
 
Meeting the challenges to business during the pandemic, 
including a transition to ‘Costa at Home’ newsletter during 
lockdown store closures, ‘First Ones On Us’ reopening 
campaign, and the 2021 relaunch and redesign of the  
Costa loyalty offering.



NHS
Establishing consistent, clear and recognisable campaigns to  
convey often urgent messaging for NHS and Better Health.  
 
Design for digital, motion, and print across a large amount of formats  
- alongside launch and upkeep of the NHS Design Toolkit, to be used  
by partners across the UK.





If you liked these projects, it’d be lovely to meet you and chat through them (and other work) in greater detail.

Thanks!

You can reach me at:

hello@alanclarkson.co.uk  
or on (+44) 07969300666


